Hepatic P450 expression in hypothyroid rats: differential responsiveness of male-specific P450 forms 2a (IIIA2), 2c (IIC11), and RLM2 (IIA2) to thyroid hormone.
Studies carried out in hypophysectomized adult rats have demonstrated that both thyroid hormone and GH can suppress hepatic expression of the steroid 6 beta-hydroxylase P450 2a (IIIA2). The present study further characterizes the influence of thyroid hormone on the expression of P450 2a and two other male-specific hepatic P450s, a steroid 2 alpha/16 alpha-hydroxylase, designated P450 2c (IIC11), and a steroid 15 alpha-hydroxylase, designated P450 RLM2 (IIA2). These studies were carried out in rats rendered hypothyroid by treatment with methimazole, which allows for the nonsurgical depletion of circulating T4, and in hypophysectomized rats. Hypothyroidism led to an increase in hepatic P450 2a (IIIA2) protein and mRNA in both male and female rats that was fully reversed by T4 replacement. In contrast, hypothyroidism decreased by 70-80% the expression of P450 2c (IIC11) activity and mRNA, but did not significantly alter the expression of P450 RLM2 (IIA2). The decrease in P450 2c (IIC11) was not reversed by T4 replacement, suggesting that it is a consequence of the loss of plasma GH pulses that occurs secondary to hypothyroidism. In agreement with these findings, T4 given to hypophysectomized rats partially suppressed the expression of P450 2a (IIIA2) mRNA, but not P450 2c (IIC11) or P450 RLM2 (IIA2) mRNA. A more complete suppression of P450 2a (IIIA2) mRNA as well as P450 2c (IIC11) mRNA was achieved when the hypophysectomized rats were treated with T3 at a supraphysiological, receptor-saturating dose. Although GH administered to intact male rats by continuous infusion fully suppressed all three male-specific P450 proteins and their mRNAs, the same treatment given to hypothyroid rats was only partially suppressive in the case of P450 2a (IIIA2) and P450 RLM2 (IIA2), unless combined with T4. In the case of P450 2c (IIC11), substantial suppression of the residual P450 present in hypothyroid rats was achieved by treatment with GH alone, despite persistent thyroid hormone deficiency. These studies demonstrate that while thyroid hormone is a negative regulator of P450 2a (IIIA2) expression and is required for the full suppression of that P450 and P450 RLM2 (IIA2) by the continuous plasma GH profiles associated with adult female rats, the suppression of P450 2c (IIC11) by continuous plasma GH is largely independent of the presence of thyroid hormone.